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From the Principal:  
 

Bell Gr4-6 Athletics Carnival 
Congratulations to the grade 4, 5 and 6 students who participated in the Aths Carnival on Wednesday. Staff were pleased 
with the ‘have-a-go’ attitude and resilience shown throughout all the events. Whilst the main purpose of the day is to have 
some fun and enjoy an authentic sports carnival, we also finalised the Athletics squad for the up-coming district event. 
 

Thanks to parents/carers who helped on the day supporting teachers at the track and field stations. I would like to 
acknowledge the organisation and effort by Rebecca Foulds (Bell PE teacher) for leading the day’s events. 
 

District Athletics Carnival POSTPONED 
Due to the inclement weather forecast for Monday, the District Athletics Carnival has been postponed. The re-scheduled 
date is Monday 2 September. Apologies for any inconvenience, however the call was made by the District Co-ordinator with 
the students’ safety and wellbeing in mind.  
 

South Oval Re-Development 
Grass was laid down today – the students are looking forward to using the new 
turf in early term 4 ,all going well with the weather over the next 6 weeks. Some 
Key facts about the oval are: 

 Much of the work is underground. There are now 10 drainage pits running east 

to west across the oval at 7 metre intervals, and an irrigation (sprinkler) system 

connected to mains water.  

 The soil quality has been greatly improved with importing and integrating 70 

tonnes of medium grain sand into the subsurface, which will also aid drainage 

and help ensure the oval remains in good condition throughout the year 

 The original vision of having a synthetic running track around the outside was 

not feasible due to technical challenges and significant cost blowouts. 

Therefore, School Council’s decision was to complete the entire area in a high 

quality sports surface with a long term maintenance plan to get the best result 

overtime. 
 

Wear it Purple Day – Friday 20 August 
Bell Primary is proud to be once again celebrating Wear It Purple Day on Friday 30 August. Students will be encouraged to 
‘wear purple’- as much or as little as they like!  Wear It Purple Day celebrates the diversity of families and sends a strong 
message of inclusion for young people from rainbow families, and for those discovering their own sexuality and gender 
identities.  Celebrating Wear It Purple Day gives our community an opportunity to highlight and demonstrate aspects of 
Bell’s values of respect and resilience, as well as policies and curriculum that refer to diversity and inclusion, equality, and 
the respectful treatment of others. 
 

This special day is consistent with new initiatives such as the Berry Street Educational Model (BSEM), School-Wide Positive 
Behaviour Framework (SWPB), as well as existing curriculum programs Respectful Relationships, Health and Human 
Development.  These initiatives are all designed to  develop a supportive school climate where students feel welcome and 
can focus on their learning. Like last year we will have some parents and children at the gates with ribbons and rainbows.  If 
you would like to help, there is a group of parents who will be calling out via social media. The parents at the gates will have 
some non-toxic purple hair spray. Only students with parents present to give consent will be sprayed (if your child really 
wants this, please send a note with them).  
 

The day is about showing LGBTIQ+ young people and rainbow families, and everybody around them, that they have the 
right to be proud of who they are. 
 

David Twite 
Principal 
 
 
 

http://www.bellps.vic.edu.au/
mailto:bell.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Safety Concerns 
 
With the limited access areas in the school, it is important that all parents and students coming into the school grounds 
follow some basic safety rules.  The most notable of these rules is that no bicycle is to be ridden in the school grounds 
by an adult or a child.  We do have some high traffic pedestrian areas that you need to be aware of for your safety.  
The main ‘hot spot’ is the Art Room/OSH Club corner at the front of the school, this is a blind spot and you can’t see 
people approaching the corner from the opposite direction.  The pathway that continues from the Art Room/OSH Club 
corner toward the North Oval is also dangerous due the amount of increased traffic and unpredictable weather 
conditions making the gravel pathway slippery.  
 

Please ensure that you do not walk across the verandah at the front of the school, as the main door opens into that 
pathway and could be dangerous.   
 
 

From School Council: 
 
Council held its sixth meeting of the year on 25th July.  
 
We continued a discussion around how to spend funds raised by the school community (and led by the FUNdraising 
group!). This time we had the benefit of results from the recent community survey (thanks to those who completed 
the survey!!), and some more great ideas from students and teachers. The top priority areas coming through this 
consultation were (1) teaching and learning infrastructure, and (2) buildings and fittings. Council made a couple of 
decisions. First, we agreed that funds raised so far in 2019 will be used to upgrade classroom audio visual equipment 
so that every classroom has up to date equipment. Second, we agreed that funds raised through the remaining events 
in 2019, including the trivia night and the fathers’ day stall, would be contributed towards upgrading the shelter shed 
to convert this into an outside play / learning space. This followed strong feedback from both students and teachers 
that they wanted a secure, comfortable space outside that can be used flexibly as a play space and an informal outside 
classroom. At a minimum we think the shed will need resurfacing, equipment such as card tables installed, improved 
seating, storage for games and it will need to be made secure. Any parents wishing to help with the design, please 
contact the office!   
 
We also approved terms of reference for the various sub-committees and working groups that make many things 
happen in our community. This is part of an ongoing effort to enhance the governance of the school and clarify the 
roles of these groups. At the latest meeting we endorsed the terms of reference for the Finance Committee, the 
Infrastructure Committee, the Community Engagement Committee, the Education and Innovation Committee, the 
Policy Working Group and the Wellbeing Working Group. Thanks to the very many parents, carers, teachers and 
community members who volunteer their time to these groups. It makes a huge difference to the running of the 
school.  
 
Some other things council, the committees and working groups are working on at the moment include engaging 
Darebin Council in a discussion on safe routes to school and congestion around the school; conducting a 
communications audit to inform future communications strategy; reviewing and updating school wellbeing and 
inclusion policy; overseeing the upgrade of the south oval, and involvement in the upgrade of the main building; 
advocacy with government for future major infrastructure, and loads more besides.  
 
We are still looking for people to help with the Community Engagement committee. The main task will be to help 
organise an end of year community event. Please contact Tania in the office if you are interested in getting involved, 
or any of the other many things going on at the school.  
 
The next meeting of Council is on Thursday 22nd August at 7pm.  Visitors are welcome.  
 
Alex Collie 
School Council President 
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Important Dates 2019: 
 
 

AUGUST 
 Mon 19: District Athletics, George Knott Res, POSTPONED 

 Mon 19: No Assembly 

 Mon 19: Hats to be worn to School from today 

 Mon 19-Fri 23: Book Week 

 Tue 20: Gr2 Swimming #3 

 Wed 21: Gr1 SMA Awareness & Dress Up Day 

 Thu 22: Gr2 Swimming #4 

 Thu 22: School Council Meeting, 7pm 

 Fri 23 Book Week Assembly & Parade, 2.50pm 

 Sat 24: Tournament of Minds, LaTrobe Uni 

 Tue 27: Gr2 Swimming #5 

 Tue 27: Kids Teaching Kids Environmental Conference 

 Thu 29: Gr2 Swimming #6 

 Thu 29-Fri 30: Father’s & Special Person’s Day Stall 

 Fr 30 Wear it Purple Day 
 

SEPTEMBER 
 Mon 2: Re-Scheduled District Athletics, George Knott Res. 

 Mon 9 – Wed 11: Student Led Conferences 

 Thu 12: Division Athletics, Meadowglen Athletics Track 

 Thu 19: School Council Meeting, 7pm 

 Fri 20: Final Day Term 3 – 2.30pm dismissal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OCTOBER 
 Mon 7: First Day Term 4 

 Wed 9: Open Forum Fundraising Meeting @ 9am, MPR1 

 Fri 11: Gr1 Swimming #1 

 Sat 12: Bell Blitz #4 

 Mon 14: Gr1 Swimming #2 

 Wed 16: Regional Athletics, Meadowglen Athletics Track 

 Mon 21: Gr1 Swimming #3 

 Thu 24: School Council Meeting, 7pm 

 Mon 28: Gr1 Swimming #4 
 

NOVEMBER 
 Mon 4: Gr1 Swimming #5 

 Tue 5: Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday 

 Thu 7: Gr6 Transition Rail Safety Session 

 Fri 8: Gr1 Swimming #6 

 Wed 20: Triathlon, Northcote Aquatic Centre 

 Thu 28: School Council Meeting, 7pm 

 Tue 29: Regional Basketball, Mill Park Stadium 
 

DECEMBER 
 Tue 10: Year 7 Orientation Day 

 Tue 17: Grade 6 Graduation, Preston Town Hall 

 Thu 19: School Council Meeting, 7pm 

 Fri 20: Final Day Term 4 

 

From the Office: 
 

COMPASS UPDATE 
 

LATE ARRIVAL or EARLY DEPARTURE 
 

PLEASE DO NOT  
ENTER YOUR CHILD INTO COMPASS  

IF ARRIVING LATE OR LEAVING EARLY. 
 

It is still necessary to call past the office to advise if 
you have arrived late or are leaving early and admin 
staff will update this on Compass for you.  This will 
automatically update the teacher’s roll.  Eventually 
we are hoping to install a screen in the foyer where 
you will be required to enter this information 
yourselves. 
 

From Tuesday 11 June, parents are expected to 
enter their own child’s absence reason – for 
WHOLE DAY ABSENCE ONLY - directly on 
Compass.  This, in turn, updates the classroom roll 
automatically.  If this does not occur, an SMS will be 
sent reminding you to update Compass with a 
reason. If you do not update your child’s 
attendance, this Unexplained Absence will be 
reflected in your child’s Semester Reports. 

 

From Tuesday 11 June, please do not ring or email 
the school or teacher advising of your child’s 
absence.  Please enter this information via the 
Compass Parent Portal.  You can click on the above 
Compass logo to log in. 

 
 
 
 

CURRENT & OUTSTANDING PAYMENTS 
Just a reminder for you to check that you have paid for 
the following events.  If your child will not be attending 
an event, please advise their teacher or the office. 
Event: Grade: $$$: Payment: 
2019 Books & Requisites Preps $294 Qkr! 
2019 Books & Requisites Gr1-6 $270 Qkr! 
Bell Athletics Carnival Gr4-6 $12 Office 
Debating Various $15 Office 
Sovereign Hill Grade 5 $35 Qkr! 
District Athletics Various $20 Qkr! 
 

  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbellps-vic.compass.education%2F&data=02%7C01%7Clevens.tania.l%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cedfb02c509c64503cdf108d6ccf8def6%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C1%7C636921766617137011&sdata=Xo0BHmAHAuiAA6TaQLEvHcDtwhGR9321AtPiMfPtyiI%3D&reserved=0
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From the Wellbeing Office: 
 

Teach kids not to jump to conclusions 

Many children jump to conclusions when an unpleasant situation occurs, 
thinking and acting impulsively rather than thinking rationally before reacting. 
(This is not just the domain of kids, by the way!) While these snap judgements 
may be justified, in reality they are the least likely to be the right ones. 

‘Slowing down your thinking and avoiding jumping to conclusions is a great 
resilience skill that can be improved with practice. As a parent, you can model 
this type of thinking, reciting the possibilities out loud so your kids can see how 
it’s done.’ 

For example, imagine a boy walking across a schoolyard when he is hit in the face by a football. He automatically thinks 
someone is trying to hurt him, basing his conclusion on the fact that he has been on the receiving end of some rough 
treatment in the past. He is angry and starts a fight with the boy who kicked the ball, with both of them ending up in 
trouble. 

Don’t react, hit the pause button instead 

In contrast, if the boy had paused to think before reacting, he may have drawn quite a different conclusion. He might 
have looked at the person who kicked the ball and, knowing that boy’s general skill level, understood that the most 
likely scenario was that it was just an accident. In fact, the chances of the boy deliberately aiming at and successfully 
hitting him were very slim. He would have laughed and kept walking, or joined in the game. 

Imagine a girl waiting outside a shop for her friends. They are late, and after ten minutes the girl gets annoyed, 
concluding that her friends have ditched her – they had tricked her into going to the shops and were never going to 
meet her; they just wanted to make a fool of her! She sends them an angry text message and goes home in a huff. 

This is classic pessimistic thinking – the type that often spirals out of control, leaving a person feeling physically and 
emotionally exhausted. 

If, instead of jumping to conclusions, this girl had slowed down and thought through the possibilities, she would have 
realised there were lots of quite reasonable scenarios causing her friends to be late. Perhaps they had missed their 
bus, or they got stuck in traffic. Maybe they got on the wrong bus. The buses always ran late anyway. Instead of her 
angry text message she could simply have sent a questioning one, wondering if her friends were okay. She could even 
have called them! 

Resilience is a skill 

Slowing down your thinking and avoiding jumping to conclusions is a great resilience skill that can be improved with 
practice. As a parent, you can model this type of thinking, reciting the possibilities out loud so your kids can see how 
it’s done. If you are the type of parent who instantly assumes the worst and builds mountains out of molehills, this 
practice could help you as well. (Don’t forget to do this when making judgements about your children’s behaviour 
too!) 

It can be challenging to think rationally in our modern lives. The propensity of the media to focus on sensationalism 
and worst case scenarios in many news items doesn’t help – they simply normalise the practice of catastrophising. 
“The worst recession in years…”, “Record drought figures…”, “Poll figures spell defeat for the government” – you know, 
the attention-grabbing headlines. 

But neither we as adults, nor our kids, need to think this way. We can think differently, reach our own conclusions, 
and teach our kids to do the same. 

 

Michael Grose 
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Student Led Conferences: 
 

During Week 9 of this term, from Monday September 9– Wednesday September 11, we will be holding our 
Student Led Conferences. Student Led Conferences form part of our reporting process and are an excellent 
opportunity for your child to reflect on their learning and lead a conversation with you, their parents/ 
guardians, celebrating their achievements, identifying challenges and setting individual goals for future 
learning. Each year level will have a designated night and families will be able to schedule a time after school 
that is convenient for them. Additional information and booking instructions will be sent home on Monday. 
 

Emma Heywood 
Assistant Principal 
 

Bell PS Science Morning: 
 
What an exciting morning that was had at Bell PS today! Students celebrated 

National Science Week by exploring science activities in multi-age groups and 

embracing this year’s theme “Destination Moon: more missions, more 

science. Activities included making lunar landing modules & balloon rockets. 

Classrooms were buzzing with collaboration and creativity!  

Ask your child:  

What sort of landing module helps astronauts to land safely on the moon?  

What force projects a balloon rocket? What techniques help it travel 

faster/further?   
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FUNdraising News: 
 

FATHER’S & SPECIAL PERSON’S DAY STALL 
Thursday 29th and Friday 30th August  
 

2 weeks to go until Bell’s famous Father’s & Special Person’s Day Stall.  This FUNdraiser 
is one of the student’s favourites and we are seeking help from the Bell community to 
continue to make this event a success.  It traditionally doesn’t receive as much stock as 
the Mother’s Day Stall – so we really need your help – and this is how you can offer it: 
 

Donations: 

 We are ready and waiting to collect items to sell at the Stall.  Please drop off all 
donations to the front office.  Stuck for inspiration? Check out the Pinterest page for 
lots of clever ideas. https://www.pinterest.com.au/amandadunstone/bell-primary-
fathers-day-craft-ideas/ 

 

Volunteer: 

 The SignUp is ready for you to volunteer for shifts.  Due to space restrictions in the school, we need to set up the 
stall on the Wednesday afternoon (1.00-3.30).  We need people to help set up the stall on the Wednesday 
afternoon and work on the stall on Thursday/Friday, helping the kiddies choose their wonderful gifts.  
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2743347/false#/invitation 

 

Baking: 

 Packaging is available at the front office if you need.  We will be accepting delicious baked treats from Wednesday 
28th August and will put another call out on the Thursday night/Friday morning to restock the stall. 

 

Buying: 

 Gifts will be available to purchase from $1.  Students will be given the opportunity to shop on both Thursday & 
Friday. 

 

TRIVIA NIGHT: 
 

Thank you to everyone who attended the Trivia Night and those who volunteered and 
helped on the night and in its preparation.   A great time was had by all!  The night was a 
huge success and raised $9,374.00!!!! 
 

The Fundraising Team would like to send a BIG THANK YOU to our amazing Trivia Night 
Captains - Tash, Francine & Dave.  They put in a huge effort with organising and facilitating 
the night.  As a school community, we are very grateful for their efforts which put both 
the FUND and FUN into Fundraising! 
 

The Trivia Team had a lot of great helpers in getting this event off the ground – we would 
like to thank everyone who donated their time, skills, creativity & wisdom to making this 
night fabulous. 
 

 

https://www.pinterest.com.au/amandadunstone/bell-primary-fathers-day-craft-ideas/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/amandadunstone/bell-primary-fathers-day-craft-ideas/
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2743347/false#/invitation
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We would also like to thank those amazing local businesses who supported Bell Primary by very generously donating 
prizes for our raffle.  If you don’t already visit/use these businesses – it would be great if we as a community could 
continue to support them to show our appreciation for helping Bell Primary. 
 

 
 
If you have any questions in relation to Fundraising – please drop us an email at bellpsfundraising@gmail.com 
 
Cheers, 
The FUNdraising Team 
 
  

mailto:bellpsfundraising@gmail.com
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Inquiry @ Bell: 
 

At Bell Primary School, through our process of inquiry, we teach students how our learning is taking place alongside 
what we are learning. Through the development of a toolkit, containing five broad learning assets, we guide students 
in becoming independent and effective learners.   
 

Our learning assets are: collaboration, communication, self-management, research & thinking. 
 

Over the next few weeks we will be placing the junior/senior posters that are up in each classroom to promote this 
learning in the newsletter, not only to inform our community of one of our learning initiatives at Bell PS, but to build 
a connection between the language of learning between home and school. 
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Don’t Forget your Hat: 
 

HATS BACK ON – Transition Week 
from Monday 19 August. When it comes to 
using sun protection, temperature isn't a 
good guide. You can’t see or feel UV but UV 
is the part of the sun that damages skin and 

eyes and can ultimately lead to skin cancer in later life. 
SunSmart advises that Victoria’s UV levels start to rise 
from mid-August. Please remind your child to pack 
their hat (broad brimmed, legionnaire or bucket) and 
sunscreen.  For SunSmart information visit:   https://www.sunsmart.com.au/communities/parents 
 
 

Is your child starting school in 2020? 
 

Dear Parents & Carers,  
 

If you have a child ready to commence school in 2020, can you please 
ensure you complete an Enrolment Form ASAP and hand it in at the 
Admin Office.  We are compiling a list of future students for next year 
and having this information in as soon as possible would be great for 
organisational purposes.  
 

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 

Joy O’Neill 
Kindergarten/Prep Transition Coordinator 
 
 

Book Week Assembly: 
 

JSC will be holding a special assembly on Friday 23rd August from 2:50 – 3:20pm on the South Oval Astro 
Turf. This year’s theme is ‘Reading is my Secret Power’ and we encourage students to dress up to reflect this 
theme, or as their favourite book character. This will be a gold coin donation with all proceeds going to the 
SMAA (Spinal Muscular Atrophy Association).  
 

 
 
  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunsmart.com.au%2Fcommunities%2Fparents&data=02%7C01%7Cbell.ps%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cfe1afdff6ab04b49d7ca08d7164f93da%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637002403362942388&sdata=p0eSYnBKwB8hI7E0s%2Ba7jKMd5KhHtWqbapYPtz86AgA%3D&reserved=0
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Community News: 
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Have you logged on 

to COMPASS yet? 
 

           
 
 

PLEASE: 

DO use Compass to advise your child’s full day absence only. 

DO NOT use Compass if your child will be arriving late or 

leaving early. 

DO always call past the office to advise staff of a  

late arrival or an early departure. 

 

 
 

COMMUNICATION: 

We are planning to roll out more Compass features 

during the year to improve our communication and 

organisation across the school community, so 

logging on to Compass 

is now ESSENTIAL. 

 

https://bellps-vic.compass.education 

https://bellps-vic.compass.education/
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbellps-vic.compass.education%2F&data=02%7C01%7Clevens.tania.l%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7Cedfb02c509c64503cdf108d6ccf8def6%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C1%7C636921766617137011&sdata=Xo0BHmAHAuiAA6TaQLEvHcDtwhGR9321AtPiMfPtyiI%3D&reserved=0

